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In the last election, Republican James LeMunyon ran unopposed. In his previous election, he won by 2,145 votes.
Hillary won this district by 60.38% to 33.68%. We are going to win this election for the Democrats in 2017!

How We’ll Win in 2017: Challenger Karrie Delaney
Daughter of a Korean War veteran,
Karrie Delaney graduated from the
University of South Florida and then
went to work at a group home for foster
children. This motivated her to run for
public office. She became a member of
the West Melbourne City Council. She
also volunteered as a sexual assault
counselor and became Board President
of her county’s crisis counseling
organization. Because of her deep
involvement with the community, she was hired by the State
Attorney’s Office to work with juvenile offenders, teaching them
life skills and how to make restitution to their victims.
After moving to Northern Virginia, she became Communications
Director for Shared Hope, a non-profit dedicated to ending sex
trafficking. After leaving Shared Hope to focus on her family,
she started her own consulting firm and has gotten even more
involved in local Fairfax issues. She was appointed to be a
member, and later Chair, of the Fairfax County Citizen Corps
Council by County Supervisor Michael Frey. She was also
appointed to the Fairfax County Library Board of Trustees and is
currently the Chair.
She continues to volunteer and does pro bono work, notably
with Voices for Vaccines, a parent-driven organization which
provides parents with clear science based information about
vaccines and vaccine-preventable diseases. She met her husband
while in college and they have a son and a daughter.
Issues:
1. Women’s reproductive rights: Karrie is a staunch defender of a
woman's right to make her own health care decisions and have access
to contraceptives. In her early twenties, she was the Board President
of her county’s Sexual Assault Victims Services Department, and
was often the one to personally be at the hospital and act as a sexual
assault survivor’s advocate.
2. Immigration: In Virginia, and our country as a whole, Karrie feels
that our diversity is one of our greatest assets as a community. We
should not seek to drive immigrants and undocumented people into
the shadows and away from the chance to provide for their families.
That’s why she supports comprehensive immigration reform that
provides a path to citizenship for law-abiding, tax-paying immigrants.
3. Diversity: Karrie is a strong advocate for equality and inclusion
for all, no matter your race, gender, religion, or who you love. In fact,
Karrie found it very offensive to see LeMunyon vote this last session
to allow businesses to discriminate against the LGBTQ community
under the cover of “religious freedom.” Virginia should be a
welcoming state for all types of people, because our diversity is our
biggest strength.
www.karriedelaney.com

About the Republican Incumbent: James LeMunyon
James LeMunyon, 58, was elected to represent District 67 in 2009 and
has served for four terms. He is married with three grown children. He
graduated from Valparaiso University with a degree in physics and
mathematics and earned a master’s degree in meteorology from the
University of Wisconsin-Madison. A former Deputy Assistant Secretary
for export issues at the Commerce Department under George H..W. Bush
and co-founder of Sterling Semiconductor, he is now a management
consultant at Oak Hill Technology Partners.

Issues: A strong fiscal conservative who has said that a balanced budget
is his top priority, LeMunyon serves on the Education, Transportation
and General Laws committees in the House of Delegates. He has
repeatedly voted against expanding Medicaid, explaining that additional
federal health-related money should be directed “to additional care for
people with physical and intellectual disabilities and mental health
concerns, rather than provide healthy people with insurance.” He also
voted:
1. In favor of voter suppression initiatives to require voters to prove
citizenship, show photo ID, have social security numbers verified.
2. Against immigrants, supporting HB 2000, (prohibiting sanctuary
cities) and HB 2002 (requiring agencies helping refugees report yearly on
the refugees’ location age, gender and nationality).
3. Against women’s reproductive rights. Voted in 2016 and 2017 to
deny funds to Planned Parenthood.
4. Against high-occupancy toll lanes on I-66 inside the Beltway. His
faction compromised in 2016, accepting toll lanes and getting accelerated
construction of new I-66 lanes.

Potential Strengths: LeMunyon is respected by his party and close to
the House Republican leader Bill Howell. He has an impressive voting
attendance record with rare absences. He comes across as competent,
bland, comfortable and a bit bipartisan. He has a strong interest in
improving transportation in northern Virginia, and played an important
role in a 2016 compromise to relieve congestion on I-66. He favors
reducing elementary school class sizes, but it is unclear whether he has
voted for money to hire new teachers. He had voted to allow
home-schooled students to participate in public school athletic events.
LeMunyon’s business success prior to entering politics allows him to
“speak the language” in a district full of technology workers. He seeks
out communication from constituents, and responds thanking them, and
actively responds to criticisms of his record in local opinion pages.

Potential Weaknesses: LeMunyon has worked to pass laws drafted
by the American Legislative Exchange Council, a conservative group in
Arlington whose members include corporations — some major energy
companies, like Dominion Power — lobbyists like the National Rifle
Administration and state legislators. LeMunyon in 2013 said “As
someone who’s actually attended an ALEC meeting, I agree with some
of their stuff, but not everything…There are one or two bills that
interested me, and some that are just off the wall.” He has been on
ALEC’s International Relations Task Force.
On voting rights, LeMunyon has continually favored restrictions hitting
poor and minority voters exercising the franchise. This year LeMunyon
introduced a bill requiring the state to determine if voters are registered
elsewhere and to use a return card to verify or dispute the out-of-state
registration record. The bill was vetoed. He was a co-patron of the
anti-LGTBQ Religious Freedom Act.
www.lemunyon.com
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HD VA-67: Better Know the District
Geography & Environment

VA HD-67: Facts & Stats
Population Centers
● Centreville: 73480
● Oakton: 35,640
● Fair Oaks: 31,220
● South Riding: 25,680
● Chantilly: 23,010

2016 Presidential Results
● Clinton: 26,416 (60.4%)
● Trump: 11,473 (33.7%)
● Johnson: 1,111 (3.3%)
● McMullin: 281 (0.8%)
● Stein: 649 (1.9%)
● Registered, didn’t vote: 19,724 (37.1%)

2015 House of Delegate Results
● LeMunyon (R): 11,231 (100%)
● Registered, didn’t vote: 39,824 (78%)

2014 US Senator Results
● Warner (D): 11,437 (51.65 %)
● Gillespie (R): 10,187 (46%)
● Sarver (L): 502 (2.27%)
● Registered, didn’t vote: 30,125 (57.7%)

2013 House Results
● Nguyen (D): 10,642 (45.34%)
● LeMunyon (R): 12,787 (54.48%)
● Registered, didn’t vote: 28,058 (54.5%)

The district is in western Fairfax County
around Chantilly and a small portion of
Loudon County including the area of South
Riding. Its zip codes are: 20120, 20151,
20152, 20171, 20191, and 22033. It is part of
the technology corridor’s expansion
westward from Washington D.C. That
growth spawned new developments like
those in District 67, southwest of Dulles
airport. Once there were plantations in the
area, including one named Sully owned by
the uncle of Confederate General Robert E.
Lee. More recently there were farms; some
have been transformed into residential
suburbs since the 1990’s. Many new
transplants work in the technology industry
or government-related companies.

Citizenry
The 80,000 residents of District 67 are
predominately White (58%) with relatively
high incomes and high levels of education.
The next highest ethnicity are Asians at 21%,
many of whom are naturalized Americans.
Hispanics represent 10% and Blacks only 5%
of the population. The age of residents is
strongly skewed to working age adults: about
60% are adults between the age of 22 and 64;
seniors over 65+ comprise only 7.5% of the
population. District 67 has 80,414 people in
the 2010 census, and 43% of the 26,664
households are families with children under
the age of 18. The median age in Centreville
is 36. Fifty-five percent of Fairfax County
residents do not adhere to any religion.
Catholics make up 17% while 19% are
Protestants. While Loudoun County has more
Catholics than other religions, 61% of those
reporting in 2010 professed no religion.

Woodson HS in Fairfax, Centreville HS in
Clifton, and Freedom HS in Loudoun
County’s town of South Riding. Northern
Virginia Community College has a Loudoun
County campus.

Economy
The District has a strong economy, with many
of the residents commuting to Washington
D.C. to work in government jobs. There is also
a strong and growing tech sector. The median
income is $131,600, with 6,860 households
(25.7%) earning over $200K. Only 1211
households (4.54%) earn $20K or less.
Non-Hispanic White households have the
highest median income at $143,600; Asians’
median income is $124,200. Median incomes
for Blacks and Hispanics are $100,500 and
$83,300, respectively. Among the working age
population, 70.6% are employed, 3.7% are
unemployed and 24.9% are not in the labor
force. 854 households take food stamps
(3.2%). District 67 is on the lower end at
88/100 in Virginia, in terms of food stamp
recipients.

Health Status
The largest hospital is the 833-bed Inova
Fairfax Medical Campus. Its 2016 study
found hypertension a significant community
concern; 40 percent of respondents had been
diagnosed with hypertension. Many commute
alone for 30+ minutes. Excessive drinking,
diabetes and teenage depression occur at
above-average levels in Fairfax and Loudoun
Counties, though overall health ranks at or
near the top. The Commonwealth Institute
reported 1,400 residents would qualify for
coverage if Medicaid had been expanded.

Education
2011 redistricting (new is orange)

The educational level of the residents aged 25
or older is high: 27.1% have a high school
diploma and 68.1% have degrees beyond high
school. Just 4.8% (2,488 residents) have no
high school diploma. Big high schools are
Westfield High School in Chantilly, WT

2014 US Senate precinct results

